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MARQUEE Singapore to kick off 
anniversary celebrations in April with 

Korean megastars PSY and RAIN  
MARQUEE’s 4th anniversary weekend festivities will also  

see the launch of its Oh-K! series which celebrates  
the finest South Korean entertainment  

 

 
K-pop megastars PSY and RAIN to kick-off the launch of Oh-K! series during  

MARQUEE Singapore’s 4th Anniversary celebrations 

 
SINGAPORE (17 March 2023) – K-pop royalty will rule the night at MARQUEE Singapore this 
April as the entertainment powerhouse celebrates its 4th anniversary weekend with none other 
than Korean top stars PSY and RAIN. The two Asian megastars will be staging their debut 
performance for MARQUEE Elysian, which is part of the ongoing Sands Live series. The three-
day extravaganza will also see the launch of Oh-K! – a brand-new series that celebrates the best 
of South Korean entertainment. 



 
 
Supported by Korean performance group MUSIUS, PSY and RAIN will be taking centre-stage on 
Saturday, 8 April for a three-song showcase.  
 
PSY and RAIN’s performances are brought to Marina Bay Sands as part of a wider line-up this 
year for the integrated resort’s Sands Live series – an expanded initiative from its original concert 
series to bring in top entertainment acts and the biggest stars from Asia and beyond, across 
venues and presentation styles. Aside from their appearance at MARQUEE, the duo will also be 
at Marina Bay Sands for an exclusive and upscale private event for VIP guests and premium 
customers the same weekend. More acts will be announced under the Sands Live banner, with 
more information to be unveiled via the series’ website. 
 
PSY is a Korean singer, rapper, songwriter and record producer best known for his viral hit song 
“Gangnam Style” – arguably the biggest single of his storied career. His viral track became an 
international sensation, earning him a series of awards and Guinness World Records. As a result 
of his achievements, he has been considered the first K-pop artist to make a breakthrough in the 
Western music industry by putting South Korea’s pop music on the global map. PSY last 
performed at Marina Bay Sands in 2012, and will be back for the first time in 11 years to bring 
fans an epic performance during MARQUEE’s Anniversary celebration. 
 
Veteran performer RAIN, who last performed in Marina Bay Sands in 2014, is one of K-pop’s 
biggest icons. The South Korean megastar achieved international superstardom when his third 
album recorded sales of over a million copies in Asia. He has since won numerous accolades for 
his work in both music and acting, and was lauded in TIME Magazine as one of the 100 most 
influential people in the world.  
 
As the event theme suggests, MARQUEE Elysian will see the venue transform into a fantasy 
realm illuminated with neon glow, inviting revelers to traverse a mythical world beyond imagination. 
Kicking off the festivities on 6 April is Timmy Trumpet, known for his live trumpet performances 
and dance tracks, followed by MaRLo on 7 April, who will be bringing his hypnotic trance hits to 
the floor. The weekend will culminate in a grand birthday bash on the third night with PSY and 
RAIN. 
 
These phenomenal artists are part of a star-studded line-up MARQUEE is rolling out for the entire 
month of April, joined by Yellow Claw and Sebastian Ingrosso.  
 
Since its launch in 2019, MARQUEE has established itself as one of the hottest party venues in 
Singapore. The three-storey venue boasts unique features including the Big Q Ferris wheel and 
Sunny Slide Up, state-of-the-art technology, and cutting-edge sound. A series of high-caliber acts 
and performances have also bolstered MARQUEE’s status as a go-to party destination in the 
region. MARQUEE has hosted some of the world’s greatest names in electronic music and 
entertainment, from well-loved resident DJs to global headline acts such as DJ Hyo, Jackson 
Wang, Nicky Romero, Tiësto, Zedd and Calvin Harris. 

https://www.marinabaysands.com/entertainment/shows/sands-live-season.html


 
 
Noah Tepperberg, Co-founder, Tao Group Hospitality, said: “MARQUEE Singapore’s 4th 
Anniversary Weekender celebrates how MARQUEE has been and will continue to be the crown 
jewel in nightlife across the region. We’re already known for bringing some of the biggest names 
in the international DJ scene to MARQUEE, and now we’re upping the ante by expanding our 
entertainment repertoire with the launch of Oh-K!. We hope to continue to come up with fresh, 
exciting and innovative concepts that will put us in good stead as a gamechanger in nightlife, and 
can’t wait to show you what we have in store for the rest of the year.” 
 
Tickets are now available on MARQUEE Singapore’s website. For more ticketing information,  
please refer to table below.  
 

Prices for Online Tickets (Prices are exclusive of booking fees & GST) 

Date Event Prices 

6 April, 10PM MARQUEE 4th Anniversary Weekender:  
Timmy Trumpet 

Ladies: $70  
Men: $80 
Expedited Entry: $150 

7 April, 10PM MARQUEE 4th Anniversary Weekender:  
MaRLo 

Ladies: $50 
Men: $60 
Expedited Entry: $150 

8 April, 10PM MARQUEE 4th Anniversary Weekender:  
Oh-K!: PSY & RAIN (Supported by MUSIUS) 

Ladies: $80  
Men: $90 
Expedited Entry: $150 

Bundle Tickets 
6 - 8 April,10PM 

MARQUEE 4th Anniversary Weekender Bundle $180 

From 21 to 26 March, guests can stand a chance to win two pairs of Weekender passes by taking 
a photograph of themselves dressed in theme, posting and tagging @MarqueeSingapore on IGS, 
and giving reasons why they deserve to win entry to MARQUEE Singapore’s 4th Anniversary 
Weekender. Follow @MarqueeSingapore on Instagram for more information on the giveaway 
contest. 
 

### 

 
About TAO Group 
TAO Group Hospitality is a leading restaurant and nightlife company that develops, owns and operates many of the 
world’s most recognised restaurant and entertainment venues under various brands including but not limited to Tao, 
Marquee, Avenue, Lavo, Beauty & Essex, Vandal, The Highlight Room, Luchini and Koma in major markets across 
the world including New York City, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Chicago, Sydney and Singapore. TAO Group operates 
all of the food and beverage outlets for Dream Hollywood in California and five hotels in New York which include 
Royalton Park Avenue, Dream Downtown, Dream Midtown, Moxy Times Square and Moxy Chelsea including brands 
PHD, Bodega Negra, The Rickey, Electric Room, Fishbowl, Legasea, Egghead, Magic Hour, Feroce and The Fleur 

https://marquee.bigtix.io/


 
Room. TAO Group’s corporate headquarters is located in New York City, with locally based managing partners and 
full-time marketing and operations staff in every other market. For more information, please visit www.taogroup.com. 
About Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd  
Marina Bay Sands is Asia’s leading business, leisure and entertainment destination. The integrated resort features 
Singapore’s largest hotel with over 2,200 luxurious rooms and suites, crowned by the spectacular Sands SkyPark 
and iconic infinity pool. Its stunning architecture and compelling programming, including state-of-the-art convention 
and exhibition facilities, Asia’s best luxury shopping mall, world-class dining and entertainment, as well as cutting-
edge exhibitions at ArtScience Museum, have transformed the country’s skyline and tourism landscape since it 
opened in 2010.  
 
Marina Bay Sands is dedicated to being a good corporate citizen to serve its people, communities and environment. 
As one of the largest players in hospitality, it employs more than 10,000 Team Members across the property. It drives 
social impact through its community engagement programme, Sands Cares, and leads environmental stewardship 
through its global sustainability programme, Sands ECO360.  
 
For more information, please visit www.marinabaysands.com.  
 
For Media Enquiries  
Melissa Kok:   +65 9459 7819 / melissa.kok@marinabaysands.com  
Arissa Yew  +65 8322 7320 / arissa.yew@marinabaysands.com  

 
For hi-res images, please click here. (Credit: Marina Bay Sands) 
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